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Cloud migration is increasingly important to the evolution of the modern enterprise. In addition 
to the promise of cost efficiency and greater flexibility, the cloud will also be an essential support 
mechanism for new advances in AI, devops and IoT.

Simplifying Business Communications.

RINGCENTRAL AND CDW

1. RingCentral for  
Retail 

CDW have partnered with RingCentral to 
empower retail organisations to harness 
the power of the cloud to deliver a better 
shopping experience through unified 
voice, SMS, team messaging, video,  
and more. 

For more info, go here 

2. RingCentral for  
Contact Centres

CDW and RingCentral together provide 
you the highest quality contact centre 
cloud solutions and call centre software. 
Provide immediate, helpful service for 
customers every time. 

For more info, go here

State-of-the-art Cloud Communications and Collaboration Solutions
CDW has chosen to partner with RingCentral because they are a leading global 
provider of cloud-based business unified communications and collaboration solutions. 

RingCentral is a provider of state-of-the-art cloud communications solutions that 
help modern companies work the way they need to. Technology breaks down barriers 
and unlocks potential, making it easy for people to do their best work together. In 
today’s mobile world, this means giving teams, partners, and customers the ability to 
communicate, collaborate, and connect the way they want on any device, anywhere, 
anytime. 

With RingCentral’s flexible, cost-effective cloud communications and collaboration 
solutions, we can  create the ideal workplace, where business can be done more 
efficiently and effectively. From an all-in-one cloud phone system with team 
messaging and video conferencing to a complete contact centre and more, we build 
solutions for every business, no matter how big or small.

Next Steps
At CDW, we invest in the expertise of our people so that our customers can focus on running profitable businesses,  
not managing their IT.

To find out more about RingCentral cloud communication and collaboration solutions or to request a demo, please contact  
your CDW Account Manager or get in touch with us here or email us at CloudServices@uk.cdw.com. 

CDW brings you Cloud 
Communications without 
complexity

Cloud migration does come with  
complexities. A meticulous 
process of planning, implementing 
and optimising is vital to ensure 
maximum performance is realised, 
risk is minimised and costs are 
controlled.

CDW removes complexity 
with a suite of services to help 
organisations coordinate their cloud 
journeys. No matter where  
you currently stand, CDW provides 
wrap-around support, drawing 
best-of-breed solutions from 
a vast range of vendors into a 
single dashboard, with a layer of 
governance to ensure performance, 
compliance and cost-effectiveness.

CDW has been partnering with 
RingCentral in the UK for 5+ years. 
CDW is a Global Platinum Partner, 
and also a Certified Delivery Partner.

   RingCentral for Retail    RingCentral for Contact Centres

https://news.uk.cdw.com/ringcentral-for-retail-1
https://news.uk.cdw.com/ringcentral-for-contact-centre-1
https://news.uk.cdw.com/ringcentral-1
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WE GET changing collaboration platforms isn’t as easy as just flipping a switch 
Even in the cloud, PBX complexities can be a challenge. Let our experts strategically plan, design, implement and provide the 
support you need for all your critical calls and meetings. With CDW RingCentral Services, you get the peace of mind knowing 
that you have ongoing support, best-in-class adoption assistance and a partner that will minimize frustration and downtime to 
you and your end users. CDW has the best practices and standardised methodology for collaboration, the RingCentral platform 
and the needs of your business. 

Unified communications + contact center
Connect Front and Back Office with RingCentral

To find out more about RingCentral cloud communication and collaboration solutions or to request a demo, please contact  
your CDW Account Manager or get in touch with us here or email us at CloudServices@uk.cdw.com. 

RingCentral’s integrated unified communications and contact centre technology running on one platform, lets the entire 
company become connected and as such focus on helping solve the next customer problem faster. Bad customer experiences 
are costly and it’s important for contact centres to have a connected tissue with the rest of the organisation to get help and get 
it fast which is what the MVP connective fabric enables to achieve for the entire company. 
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https://news.uk.cdw.com/ringcentral-1

